Estimating a Dynamic Effect of Soda Intake on Pediatric Dental Caries Using Targeted Maximum Likelihood Estimation Method.
An effect of soda intake on dental caries in young children (birth to 5 years) may vary over time. Estimating a dynamic effect may be challenging due to time-varying confounding and loss to follow-up. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate utility of targeted maximum likelihood estimation (TMLE) method in addressing longitudinal data analysis challenges and estimating a dynamic effect of soda intake on pediatric caries. Data came from the Detroit Dental Health Project, a 4-year cohort study of low-income -African-American children and caregivers. The sample included 995 child-caregiver pairs who participated in 2002-03 (W1) and were followed up in 2004-05 (W2) and 2007 (W3). The outcome was counts of caries surfaces at W3, and the exposure was child's soda intake at W1 and W2. Time-varying covariates included caregiver's smoking status, oral health fatalism, and social support. Forty-three percent of children consistently consumed soda at W1 and W2, whereas 21% were nonconsumers throughout 2 surveys. The remaining 35% switched intake status between W1 and W2. Association between soda intake patterns and caries was tested using TMLE. Children with a consistent soda intake had 1.03 more caries lesions at W3 than those with consistently no soda intake (95% CI 0.09-1.97) on average. If soda was consumed only at W1 or W2, an estimated effect of soda on caries development at W3 was no longer statistically significant. In conclusion, consistent soda intake during the early childhood led to one additional caries tooth surface. The study highlights utility of TMLE in pediatric caries research as it can handle modeling challenges associated with longitudinal data.